OAPCE Toronto Meeting
JANUARY 25 2021 / 7:00PM / ONLINE ZOOM

Agenda
1. Opening Prayer/Meet and Greet.
2. Special Guest: Chief of Communications and Government Relations, Shazia Vlahos
●

3.

Discussion of TCDSB Acceptable Use of Policy/Social Media Policy Update

Round Table Discussions:
● CSPC Inquiries, Best Practices and Strategies

4.

OAPCE Provincial update & OAPCE Toronto Executive Elections Update

Meeting Notes
2. S. Vlahos provided an update with the final Social Media Guidelines. Questions and

concerns were provided to all parents and new guidelines will be posted on the OAPCE
Toronto website.
● Social Media Presentation: there is still much work to do with the Social Media
"Guideline" - Shazia did email us to let us know that she has added/tweaked some
items on it already based on feedback from last night, this is why it is good to attend
OAPCE meetings! The draft should be posted on the TCDSB website under Board
Meetings Agenda tomorrow some time, watch out for it - it is more than likely we
will be delegating after to provide more input. This is where you can find all agenda
and the live stream as well as past videos - if there is one thing you need to do is
watch a board meeting, as some of us do every week, and just watch and learn, a lot
of decisions are made around the "horseshoe" and as I always say, an informed
parent is an engaged parent!
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3. OAPCE Reps were asked if they would like to discuss any concerns or questions that

they have from their schools. Round table discussions took place on a variety of topics Fundraising information that was sent out to the CSPC's last year; we had mentioned it
will also be posted soon on our website. We will also include this in our delegation as well
as some other concerns regarding parent engagement. If anyone attends the CSPC
Workshops that are being offered right now please provide feedback on them to us as
well.
4. New positions appointed:

As the OAPCE Directors that represent Toronto at the OAPCE provincial table are to be
the Chairs of the Toronto council, K. Piccininni will be acting as Chair for the next year.
To support her T. Greaux will be acting as Vice-chair to assist for the next year as well (note that the other Directors are to hold this position but both the other Directors are
unable to do so at the moment).
Motion to appoint T. Greaux; by: J. DeFrancesco seconded by. F.Almoren. Approved.
Communication Secretary appointed to K. Jaitley for one year.
Motion to appoint K. Jaitley; by: J. DeFrancesco seconded by. F.Almoren. Approved.

Next OAPCE Toronto Meeting:
March 1st, 2021

